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Hfits Campus
By John Santiago

Santa Claus in coing to town...thanks to the Circle K,
the new philanthropic club on campus.

I The Circle K, sponsored by the world-wide service
organization, Kiwanis International, is producing
Santa Grams," an event to raise money for Toys for

Tots, said Scott Rausch, vice president of the club.
When you send someone a Santa Gram, Santa

Claus and his helpers show up to your friend's room
and take a polaroid picture with your friend That
special someone will also receive a big candy cane
and a couple of Hershey Kisses. Circle K members
took orders for Santa Grams on Monday in the Stu-
dent Union Lobby, and started delivering them Wed-
nesday night in G and H Quad. The cost of a Santa
Gram is $3 andso far club has sold 50, for atoal of$150
raised for Toys for Tots, said Rausch.

If you haven't bought a Santa Gram and would like
to, it's still not too late, according to Rausch. Circle K
members will go door-to-door selling more while
delivering the ones they have sold already, Rausch
said.

"We would like to sell 100," he said
If you would like to send someone a Santa Gram,

look out for Chris Kringle and his little helpers tonight
between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
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Prof. Initiates:
Parking Survey

By Judy Mancuso
A carmpuis parking survey is being conducted to determine

the most efficient way to allocate parking spaces for com-
muters, faculty, and visitors. The study was conceived and
designed by Professor Andrew Collver of the Sociology
Department, who said he sees a strong need to evaluate the
parking situation on campus. After a successful trial run on
Friday, December 8, the survey will continue with the coop-
eration of the Department of Public Safety, said Collver.
I On randomly-selected weekday mornings, surveyors will
stand at specific campus entrances, stopping one out of
every five cars for a brief interview, Collver explained. A
count of the number of people in each personnel category
entering the campus will be obtained, along with their desti-
nations, and the length of time they expect to use campus
parking spaces, The interview takes less than a rninute and is
not expected to cause any significant delays on the way to
work or classes.

The surey is being conducted with the cooperation of
- {continued on page 2) g

-More -Protest
of U.S. Policy

By Amelia Sheldon
Members of The Emergency Committee Against the U.S.

War in El Salvador continued their protest activities of U.S.
aid and involvment in the Central American country with a
Peace March around campus at 1130 am. Tuesday led by a
student in a gas mask and wrapped in an American flag.

The march is the third action this student group has
staged against U.S. aid to El Salvador in two months. Twenty
students participated in the first protest; a die-in held in the
Student Union on Tuesday November 21. About the same
number of students participated in a death march on Friday
November 30. This latest Peace March left the Union with
twelve marchers and ended its tour of the acadeniic build-
ings with about half that number.

The students in the peace march carried a megaphone, a
sign urging the U.S. to stop the killing in El Salvador and
coffin representing the 71,000 people who have died in that
war. They chanted slogans as they crossed the academic
mall and silently passed through the library and classrooms
in the Javits Lecture Center and Psychology Buildings.

(continued on page 2)

Residence Life
Is Questioned

By Todd Smith
Residents of Mount College met with Polity's lawyer Mon-

day night to discuss their options concerning several provi-
sions of the Residence Hall terms of occupancy which the
residents claim permit severe violations of privacy by Cam-
pus Residence staff members.

The meeting was called following incidents occuring last
week involving a dispute between Moira McCollum, the
Mount Residence Hall Director, and residents of Mount
-College about what kinds of actions constitute a violation of
residential privacy.

On Thursday, December 7, flyers were posted in Mount
College giving 24-hour notice of furniture inspections to be
conducted on the following day. The flyers indicated that
the residential staff, which includes Resident Assistants and
Resident Hall Directors, would be opening all drawers dur-
ing the inspection.

Several residents, angered by what they considered an
extreme violation of privacy, took various measures to pre-
vent and protest this action. In one incident, two roommates
taped up all the drawers in their room and attached a note
expressing their resentment. In another case, a resident
confronted the RHD and RA at her door, handed them a list
of furniture problems and refused entry.

Some of these residents now fear changes under the
university student conduct code. Several of those involved
contacted Glenn Magpantay of Student Association of the
State University, who set up the meeting with the Polity
lawyer.

Attendees of the meeting said that the lawyer was sympa-
thetic, but expressed doubts about any legal recourse. Dor-
mitory inspections, such as this one, are permitted under
current university policy. The university reserves the right to
conduct inspections for various reasons, including the
health, safety and general welfare of university members,
and occupancy in on-campus Housing is conditional upon
the acceptance of those terms. The guidelines for such
inspections are established by Campus Residences.

McCollum had no comment except to state that she
believes she acted within the guidelines of Campus
Residences.

Rick Accuri, the acting Roth Quad director, spoke about
the students' concerns and explained that the furniture
inspections, which have been conducted campus-wide,
included the opening of drawers as a result of numerous
student complainta about broken or inoperative drawers.
He said that RCRs and voluntary reporting were not suffi-
cient to obtain the information he needed.

(continued on page 2)
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that Residence Life can have access to ou r personal space at
,any time, and for vauge reasons?" asked Pisan i.

1-he wording of the Residence Hall Terns of Occ upanc ,

on-campus housing is extended as aprivilege only, ad {or

that reason, the terms do not constitute a lease. Th

absence of a lease means that residents do not have the

renter status that would make such inspections illegal. Even

so, many residents believe that stricter guidelines should be

in placeHl
tsidence Life has overstepped its boundaries, disre-

guarcig the students' basic rights to privacy and well-

being," said Iva Perrett, a Junior and resident of Mount

College. -Opening drawers is just too much," she added.

Also raised were questions concerning the sufficiency of

the 244iour notice given by staff membes This 24-hour
advance notice is gven, under the terms of occupancy, to

ensure student privacy, but many students maintain that
they were not aware of the inspection until after it occured.

"I came home Friday afternoon and saw the notices about
the inspection," said one resident, who asked not to he
named, "All the way to my floor. I kept thnking about
personal stuff that was in my drawers. It made me mad"

{continued from page 1)
"'If you ask seven thousand people if their drawers are

broken, you get seven thousand answers. This way, I just get
twenty-six,"Accuri said

He added that considering the length of time required to
obtain new furn-ure, the inkormation was needed riot now
to determine the furniture needs for next year. He expressed
a sincere concern for providing all residence with huniture
that was in good condition. Accuri is chairman of the Facilia
ties Committee of Campus Residence, which considers ways
to improve the dormitory facilities.

Accuri further stated that he felt opposition to the action
was lmited to only a few residents and that most residents
understood and were cooperative. "I certainly think that the
stdents have a right to be there during the inspections," he
said, adding that most hall directors would probably be
flexible enough to accommodate students who expressed
this desire.

But some residents are still angry. Chris Pisani, of Whit-
man College, reported incidents similar to those that
occurred in Mount College during the furniture inspection in
his dormitory.

"How can students feel confident of comfortable knowing
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sical music dating from the Renaissance to the 20th Century,

as well as modern day spiritual folk, pop and jazz music. The

chorus has performed in Italy, Japan, and on the unprece-
dented three week tour of the People's Republic of China in

1985. They have been invited to tour Finland,. the Soviet

Union and Poland in the spring of 1990.
_Amelia Sheldon

The Newark Boys Chorus School will perform and the
Reverend Rayner, pastor of the Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Setauket will speak on the Staller Cen-
ter for the Art's Main Stage, February 1 at 7 p.m. in the ember
of the school's boys chorus, according to a school profile.

The world-renowned chorus has a repertoire that
includes African folk songs, Broadway musical pieces, clas-

By John Santiago
Student Charged With Burglary

Stony Brook student and president of the Stony
Brook Ambulance Corps was arrested and charged
with burglary recently, said Sue Riseling. associate
director of Public Safety.

Allan Ronen, of 21 Shelton Court. Commack, was
charged with three counts of burglary for allegedly
stealing keys from a G-Quad office, telescopes from
the Earth and Space Sciences Building and a trunk
from the Sanger luggage room in Tabler Quad, said
Riseling.

Ronen said he has hired an attorney and is pleading
innocent to the charges, which came as a surprise to
him. According to Ronen, when he was first called to
the precinct by Suffolk County police on November

27, he thought he was going to be questioned about a
call that the ambulance corps had responded to. It
was then that the police arrested him, Ronen said. for
thefts that occurred last May.

Ronen said that his biggest concern is that news of
the incident would hurt the reputation of the corps.
"I'm worried that this article would hurt the [Stony
Brook Volunteer] Ambulance Corps," said Ronen.

Ronen also said that he hopes he will be vindicated
of the charges. Asked if he plans to sue the University.
Ronen responded: "I'm planning to go to medical
school. I hold no grudge against the University. The

people here were just doing their job." Ronen added,
however, that it would be nice if he could get reim-
bursed for the money he has spent on legal fees so far.

"Up to now I've had no trouble with Public Safety."
said Ronen. "That hasn't changed yet and I certainly
hope it won't."

Gary Mis, associate Dean of Students and university
hearing officer, said that Ronen has not been sus-
pended from the university and that his office is cur-
rently conducting an investigation into the incident.
Ronen also has not been removed from his position as
president of the Volunteer Ambulance Corps.

Sexual Harassement Reported
A female student reported that she was sexually

harassed by a man in the lobby of the Staller Center
for the Arts, said Riseling. The incident occurred on
December 6 around 10 p.m., when a man grabbed the
student's breasts, Riseling said.

No arrests have been made and Public Safety is
continuing an investigation, according to Riseling.

I »aO iVewarK oys tnorus

Peace March
{continued from page 1)

Me decreased number of participants in this last action
can be attributed to finals rather than a lack of interest or
spAt, accordigto Tm Dubnau, anorganiZer of the emer.
gency committee

TNhe group is planning to continue actions against US.
foregn policy in Central America next semester.

A Questionaire
(continued from page 1)

Public Safety parking enforcement officers under the author.
ity of Herbert L Petty, asstantdector of Public Safety. The
survey has no connection with the enforcement of parking
reglations, said Petty. Interoiewers will not check parking
stickers or registrations, and will overlook irregularities such
as xpired and missing stdckersParing violators will still be
issued tickets, however, by offices not involved in the
survey.

If the study goes on as planned about 4800 cars will be
stopped for the interview, CoUver said, adding that he
expects "to find a lot more visitors needing parking spaces"
than most people would expect.

The survey will continue throughout the year unless early
results show that more statistics are not needed at which
time the survey may be stopped, Collver said.

Newark Choir To Perform



Too Colorful
A Xmas Carol

y Jeft P. Rulsi
"It t'was the night before Christmas

and all through the house..."
"All through the house on the night

before Christmas..."
Sometimes when we try to arrange

things differently and make them bet-
ter than what they originally were, we
don't always get the results we antici-
pate. An original piece of art: a paint-
ing, a statue, a song, and even a play,
will always be appreciated more in its
original form. Let's face it, Bogart
wouldn't want Casablanca colorized,
and Da Vinci certainly wouldn't want
his Mona Lisa smiling.

Saturday Night at Port Jeff's Theater
Three, the play A Christmas Carol was
presented. It is a play which is suitable
for Christmas but whether the presenta-
tion is suitable for Dickens's time, that's
another story. The play turns out to be
featured in high-tech. The multi-level
set is made up of platforms, balconies,
stairs, and a trap door. With this type of
set they are able to transport Scrooge
back and forth through time. When
Scrooge is visited by his former partner
Jacob Marley, Marley appears in three
separate images bathed in green light.
And for those who are looking forward
to seeing old Ebenezer in a long black
coat with a top hat -- look again. This
time, Scrooge is back in richly-colored
but traditional costumes created by
Brent Erlanson.

Not only are the costumes and set-
ting exhuberant, but so are the charac-
ters. The play is presented in a
"Nicholas Nickelby" fashion where 13
actors and actresses play more than 50
roles. These characters turn the haunt-
ing miserable Scrooge and his domain
into a rich, colorful story. This is the
colorized version of A Christmas
Carol.

Ironically though, when one walks
into the theater the traditional sound of
Christmas is in the air. There is caroling
in the lobby that is continued as the
audience filters into their seats. This
type of framing device was first demon-
strated in the first production of A
Christmas Carol in 185 1 at the Parish
of Landport, Portsmouth. The play was
first put on by parishoners for their fel-
low church members. And to make the
atmosphere seem really historical, one
of the directors, Sanzel, appears briefly
at the beginning to deliver the com-
munity notes, like they did in the 19th
century. He reminds the audience that
Christmas is a time to give to the less
fortunate. This adds a nice touch to the
true meaning behind Dickens's play.
These few traditional ideas, though, are

A___ ArO
Thrash Thrill
With Overkill

by Jason TeftHer
Now and again, veterans of the

thrash trade will suprpise their fans by
presenting a new dimension of their
talents; this, in effect, gains more
respect from its listeners. With their
new album, The Years Of Decay,
Overkill draws another scene into their
canvas of musical mischief.

Instead of relying on his high-
pitched voice, singer Bobby 'Blitz' Ells-
worth engages in a more primitive,
raunch style which propels Overkill
into a new realm of moshin' magic. -
Together with excellent guitar tracks
from Bobby Gustafon and hard-driving
drum work by 'Sid' Falck, Overkill has
released their best material.

Highlighting they mayhem are cuts
like "E.vil N.ever D.ies," antl "Who
Tends The Fire," both awesome attrib-
utes to the band. Other tidbits of perfec-
tion include the title cut, "The Years Of
Decay," and song "Song Elimination,"
which has sparked another MTV
video.

Despite these incredible cuts, the
album's longest song, "Playing With
Spiders/Skullkrusher," is the ultimate
mosh energy on this album. This song
can change the direction of your blood
flow and just might be Overkill's best
song ever! It's bound to be a classic. As
far as similarities go, a connection to
the early thrash band, Trouble, is evi-
dent in this cut.

Generally speaking, this album is
incredibly rich with thrash expertise.
This time Overkill establishes a posi-
tion on the grand plateau of heavy-
metal mania. Grab a copy of The Years
Of Decay, it will be a great addition to
any thrash library.

The cast ot A Christmas Carol at Theater Three in Port Jefferson

the only ones that stand out throughout
the play.

The cast did a more than fair job in
presenting the play, but because some
of the actors and actresses are young
and inexperienced, the play never
lives up to its potential. But the cast isn't
the only weak side of the play; there is
the timing to blame as well. The whole
play is finished within an hour and
-twenty minutes. Scrooge immediately
goes from Christmas past to Christmas
present in a hop, skip, and a jump. He
perhaps relived' only two childhood
memories during Christmas past It
seemed that if this was supposed to be a
painful experience for Scrooge that
they should have prolonged his past a
bit longer.

Although, Scrooge should have
been presented in a more morbid sense,
Christopher Linn does an admirable
job in playing the role. Other commen-
dable performances were by John
Schaefer, who played Scrooge's
nephew Fred, Douglas Quattrock as
Bob Cratchitt and Peri Chouteau, who
played the witty ghost from Christmas
Past.

The play is a fun way to get into the
spirit of the holiday season. It is
intended for children as well as adults

-but perhaps the children will enjoy it
more due to the colorful theatrics pres-
ented. As for the adults, you are better
off catching the original, uncolorized
movie version of Scrooge on televi-
sion.
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on others for rides or remain stranded on
campus. These problems will be alleviated
and all will have the ability to explore the
community around the campus they chose to
spend four years of their lives attending.

These buses can also be used by students
who don't want to drink but are just afraid to
drive around the campus over the weekend
because they see what goes on. It also would
give the person who does not have a car
access to more activities.

Beyond the recreational aspects, there are
also benefits to be reaped from meeting new
people and spending time with fellow stu-
dents outside of the campus setting for the
hopeful fostering of bonds outside the walls of
academia.

Hopefully administration will recognize all
the benefits of this proposal and promptly help
start the shuttle program. Once implemented,
it will be up to the students to make the sys-
tem work by utilizing it.

inclined to drink to excess. Those that are
going to drink to excess will do so regardless
of the circumstances. Those that normally
drink in moderation will not all of a sudden be
disposed drinking in inordinate amounts. The
most important fact to consider is any stu-
dent's alcohol intake is that under the shuttle
program no students indiscretion of quantity
will hurt an innocent person driving on the
road.

Alternative recreational activities will also
be opened to students. Trips will be made to
local bowling alleys and movie theatres and
there will be something different offered than
the usual weekly campus fare. By providing
variety and increased freedom perhaps stu-
dents will less inclined to look for deversions
that are often times less wholesome than
bowling or a movie.

The proposed shuttle will also be a wel-
comed addition for those that do not have a
car on campus. These people have to depend

Polity and Carrington's should be praised
for their proposal for a co-sponsored campus
shuttle bus that will run every Thursday
through Saturday night between 9 p.m. and 4
a.m. The Administration should not delay in
approving this plan because this proposal
shows a sense of responsibility towards the
campus community as well as providing a
welcomed and much needed convenience to
students.

The bus is slated to make periodic runs
between the campus and local bars that are
often frequented by Stony Brook students
such as Carrington's The Park Bench and
Billy's. Many nights find some students drunk
and there is a-definite danger to their safety.
When considering the close proximity of both
Carrington's and The Park Bench to campus,
students often foolishly believe that they will
be able to drive a short distance even if intoxi-
cated. Many times this may work out but it
only takes one time of it not working out for
there to be a tragedy. The proposed shuttle
system, if used by the students, will eliminate
this type of Russian roulette.

Some might say that knowing they do not
have to drive home, students may be more
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Purple Plum
1007 Route 25A

Stony Brook, NY
516-751-3250

Reviewed by Sunjit Chawla
Coupled with a quaint atmosphere the Pur-

ple Plum offers excellent gourmet food for a
discerning taste. Not everyone can take
advantage of all the Purple Plum has to offer
because the prices on some of their foods
can leave the student a little poorer when
leaving. You can, however, eat there without
it being expensive depending on what you

buy.
The Purple Plum focuses on gourmet

foods and specialties that will satisfy just
about anyone. They have gyros, falafal, and
gourmet pizzas. The Purple Plum has vege-
tarian and chicken dishes along with daily
pastas that generally include no meat. You
can try the four salad platter which offers you
the choice of two meat and two vegetable
salads. There is a selection of daily entrees
that are changed every day because every-
thing is made fresh there.

(continued on page 7)
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Restaurant & Bar
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\ _____ 1965 ___
t. 25A E. Setauket N.Y.
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Rtninese Excellent -
Restaurant E XC " T 1 ^ (

416 North Country Road ( Route 25A. just cast of
.Edgewow)d Avcnuc). St. James. 862-6030.

Atniosphere-: Chincse modern in a converted house.
Service: Tcrrific. trained. gracious.
Reconinmended dishes: All of the soups, spring rolls.

shrimp toast. barbecued spare ribs, barbecued
beef, dragon and phoenix, Chinese eggplant, seafood,
delight. scallion three taste, tangerine beef, bird's
nest of three flavors, stir-fried salty and crispy
shrimp, General Tso's chicken, beef with broccoli,
shredded pork with garlic, twice-cooked pork and Io
mein.

Price range: Lunch: entrees (including soup) are
$4.75 to $6.75. Dinner: appetizers are $1.50 to $11.95
and entrees $6.75 to $28 (Peking duck).

Credit cards: All major cards.
Hours: 11:30 A.M.-10:30 P.M. Mon - Tlurs; 11:30 AM. to

Midnight Fri & Sat; Noon to 10:30 on Sunday
Reservations: Recommended. I?,

Poor '''-

Satisfactory .,lA
Good ,i f

Very Good -. 1^^
Excellent ^^^ ̂̂ U
Extraord'inary lL|

These ratings are based on the reviewer s reaction
to food and price in relation to comparable establish-

mnents. 'Review appeared in the New York Times'
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751-5549
1099 Rte. 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y.

STATION PIZZA AND BREW
200 ft. West of the Stony Brook Railroad Station,

FAST, FREE DELIVERY DAY OR NIGHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE & BEER

Lotus £ast
of - ,,

Store Hrs.
Sun. -Wed.
l1am - lam

Thi.rcs -S-at

IHiam 2am PIZZA (Neapolitan)
SMALL LARGE SMALL LARGE

Cheese ................. 5.70 ....... 8.00 Mushrooms ............'....56.95... 9.75

Meat Balls .............. 6.95 ..... 9.75 Peppers.................... 6.95 ... 9.75

Sausage ................. 6.95 ....... 9.75 Pepperoni . ................. 6.95...,975

Anchovies . ....... 6 95 .. .9.75 Onion ...................... 6.95 ... 9.75

Extra Cheese ............ 6.95 ....... 9.75 Broccoli & Riccota Cheese .. 9.00 ... 15.00

Stuffed Pizza.. Meat or Vegetable.. 15.00
$1.25 each item on small pie $1.75 each item on large pie

STATION SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN $13.50
Calzone Broc .............. 4.00
Calzone Sausage ........... 4.00
Sausage Roll .............. .3.50

Sicilian Cheese ........... 9.00
Calzone Plain............ 3.50
Calzone w/.S;auce........ 4.00

HERO SANDWICHES
Meat Ball ............... 3.00 Eggplant Parmigiana ......... 3.50

Meat Ball Parmigiana..... 3.50 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 4.75

Sausage ................ 3.25 Sausage & Peppers .......... 3.75

Sausage Parmigiana ..... 3.75 Chicken Parmigiana ......... 4.50
(50.¢ extra for Parmesan, Mushrooms or Peppers)

DINNERS
Veal Parmigiana .......... 6.50 Eggplant Parmigiana .... .5.50

Meat Ball Parmigiana...,. 5.25 Chicken Parmigiana ......... 6.00
Sausage Parmigiana ...... 5.50

(All of the above served w/spaghetti or ziti)
Garlic Bread............ 1.75 I

PASTA
Ziti or Spaghetti w/Tomato Sauce... 3.50 Baked Ziti, ..... 475
with Meat Balls ..................... 4.75 Manicotti o.......... 4.75
with Sausage ....................... 4.75 Side of Meat Balls........... 2.00

Lasagna .......................... .75 -COKE - TAB -SPRITE'

Buffalo Wings MEDUIM -65 LARGE .75
1 doz. pieces 4.50 

T ax Inc luded In A ll Prices
, A, r~iooc 7 \ There is no Minimum on deliveries -However we do not deliver slices

2 doz. pieces /7.0 You can order Pizza & Heros from our kitchen during rem hours J~~~~~11~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~
A

4ENUI
saladt
stable,
coffee
Urs C%.

E$ AVROUP Aj~y

No Cover T All Students 21 and over $1.50 Tap Beers
Live OJ jare welcome to join us. ALL NIGHT!!! \ \

235G Nesconset Highway * Stony Brook. NY * (516) 689-8282- \

@?~\
| STATE UNIVERSITY ---F OF NEW YORK AT IS

EAKLY BIDE
COMPLETE

Mon -1
4 - 6:3(
From I

(
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To Busy To Do The Laundry? -
LET US DO ITH.!'!

We will wash, fluff dry and fold, individually
hang shirts and slacks, neatly pack the
remainder in a clear plastic bag, all ready for

you to pick it up.

2460 Nesconset Hwy. Stony Brook N.Y.
Comer of Stony Brook Rd. and Rt. 347

in Smith Point Shopping Center
Open 8 AM To 10 PM Seven Days A Week

Last Wash At 8:30 PM

Self Service and Service Laundromat 751-9268

%4 --- - - - -- - ommool

--- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~l~
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M The Coventry Commons)
1320 Stony Brook Rd.

Stony Brock
751-2302 751-2314

Open 7 DaysV"-**

y Large Pie 0
>d every day O
ys. Not to be O
ith any other p

EC. 13, 1989 id

Live Music by Long Islands s

Top Party Band:

'* 4' AX ** kA q4L 44" ' * 4 4 L 4o

Music Bv
D.J. Rick

Free Admission For All ^
S.UI.N.Y. & SUFFOLK Students s

' , ' - .**;', * -* t ',4 .'*<,*t ,*4 t. * ,4* .-t. * , * -< ,* * : .; ̂ **

ytBB Cij~jjp-u^JJB s

PRI, ,ZES .4 AO isl AF E S

At .z ,4i ,;4 *'t^ ,^ fir , 
1

* A : ,*4 &, ,4 .At ',&*

S~~~~~~~~fa 3J-r/p whU}}Jy
s , .y Jasj "fu/

7 Health Club Membership |

W Raffled By DIAGONAL CLUB! .
;k+;4 .' :<'4 :.< i< .'4, 's,4 .;v4 :-t *- : A mp-

2 Free - *
-!# -IrInternational B ffJet -

i- A1
.F^^grr^<rvra<rifrsr^rdfr~avrf.rr

.onigerT
®ec. -1th, 4 89

Set Your Picture rTaken With
Santa & ~is Helpers

The Place Where Everyone Meets
On Thursday.

L.I's Original "University Night"

Pt to "Chuckles" - W
w Comedy Club in 0 D

*h Every Limo Ride 0

ervice Understands F
)ur Special Day. a-

AL

ar

I- k

pi
AtA,,

I
r oday a l i

-
(516) 864-6191 -

ft -~ i-at,&- AtamK

A/M Regal L
The Impor

Our Super Stretch Lincoln Limousines
Are Equipped As Follows:

SECURITY
GJA1RLDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C; 724-7189
IV _p _w

Electric Bar Privacy Panel
w Manual Bar V.C.R.
|C^ Champagne - Color T,V.
god AM/FM Stereo

'ia^^2s wv^w0
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Pagoda Express Chinese Restaurant :0
Free Delivery .t.

Open 7 days 5pm-12am. Specializing in Szechuan, L'
Mandarin and Cantonese cooking. Free Cihicken I
Wings with $15 order. -

__._588-0054
A l-

al to.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

8 <, -. D'Angelos
.: Superb Italian Cuisine Phil's a n the ktchen. Pasta
,night Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Veal and fish

-specals.

.1 , 1034 Rt. 112
l - Po r t Jefferson Station
..,.. 928-8887

N;The All New End Of The Bridge
:|t Restaurant and Nite Club
.> Stony Brook Campus
AFeaturing new decor, menus, entertainment and
specials. Lunch, dinner, and drinks. Meal cards accepted
if 632-6528

,*wow"I- I I - W;^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
:lg9w1.955 o, i0-0MM:i

.11n'.-

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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POCN-I __A 1066;1041946S..'sl ~y -»**»**^. :* .'e:,z I. ,

The Ground Rodf
Rt, III/Smithtown Bypass(Rt. 347) Hauppaug-^

265-5102 r °
Monday Night Football. Chix Wings. All you cane

DJ Friday and Saturday night 9:30 till closing. Da 1
dinner and lunch specials. i l

Harbor Gates '
Monday Night Football: .

$2 bar drinks and $1 Buds, Buffalo Wings and 6 ft. hero
Friday and Saturdav - Eating and dancing until 4 am.

109 Main Street, Port Jefferson
331-3355i

John Carlo's Restaurant lt?
451 Rt. 25, Coram - 732-7320

Students, faculty, and staff catch the early bird special*V
for $13.95 M/W/Th/F 5pm - 7pm, Sat/Sun 4pm -6pmN
or choose from our complete mouthwatering dinner menu.

arry s
ted in the atmosphere of the
Open 7 days, 11:30 AM 'til
me at night. Locations at:
.25, 588-1700
25 A, 821-9111

a1:W

. z

1:1,

A.I

Brook House Restaurant and Ice Cream Palor
751-4617

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mondav to Friday from
8:30 AM. Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 AM. 10%
discount for students with I.D. card for fall semester.
Fall Semester Only.

123 Main St., Old Stony Brook

am.

:-S

aw

N
7N.

Carrington's
Rt.347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Bar, Restaurant, Nightclub, Catering. "Truesday's
50% off Menu", "rhursday's Student Night" with
free buffet and free admission.

Il
J:

mt..
AN"I:

:li§o

Little Mandarins 751-4063
Special discount for student take-out. Order $15°° or

more and receive 15% off your total bill. Expires Nov. 16.
Call 15 minutes before you pick-up and your order will be
ready.

N.I
:^

** 4::

M^

qDA-:*:

Cataffo's Pizza
1320 Stony Brook Rd.

751-2302, 751-2314 (Delv no.) 689-9310
Come down and try our specials (pick up only).

Tuesday - Free liter of soda with every large pie. Wednes-
day - Buy one pasta dinner, get one the second for half
price. Thursday - No charge for any single item with every
-large pie.

Pancake Cottage
Rt. 25A E. Setauket

Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm. Complete Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner Menus served daily with the best prices in
town. ;

751-9600

.wii

¥ll:

k-I

l.I
I

:*

-M:

Bo
8o1 W.

Country Deli
Breakfast/Lunch Specials. Homemade salads and

desserts, party heros 3-6 feet, beer, soda, and snacks
are just over the railroad tracks. Iook for discounts
in future display ads.

Rt 25A, 751-9765

Pasta Viola at the Harbor View
Serving innovative fresh pasta dishes and mini

gourmet pizzas every night but Tuesdays.
93 Main St., Stony Brook, 689-7755

-

; J
a :Illl

.1.e

-it.'
* [#

A#I1;}

,,,
; ;

I'!
lot

TCBY , Coventry Mall
',S-Say goodbye to high calories. Featuring cups. waf-

shak"^e c c r e p e s , steaming waffle sundaes and
shakes. Low cholesterol and daily no-fat flavors

- 689-2100

WINDFALLS :

Wednesddy - Live Music - Dancing N
(I d-n p' 0" 1 ^ ^^' ^ N ^I IV~dedv-Comedy N ight. Thursday - Ladies N Night

(1-adies Drink Free 9 Pm -???). Friday - Live Music - DJ &
Dang. Saturday -L Ive M us ic - DJ & D anc ing ,olleg N

Night. F o r more information, see our d'splav ad .

V64 ~ ~ .;;,s 2 ;,,> ;; fi fi 2 .. ,. 9;, 5, .;~zs; fi ;
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,.> ~~~~Big Ba
.< Grub and firewater is serv
.i^ old west at old west prices. <
| 1. the camp fires are doused lati
WM Lake Grove, Rt.
:- Rocky Point, Rt.

pi;____
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GIVE YOUR ^
LOVED ONES
A -VERY
MWERRY FITNESS

*------ fhe -- -- ^ ^

Iannct~on,

FITNESS GIFT CERTIFICATE
FIF (CGOOK)D MR 10 Sr-siK)oNS)

nTMT-It F v A! V ATIOM FRI
TAN74ING .KA171TI 't < * «ni<HiS

T< ______ FROM _______

Suny students, faculty, and staff m<
give yourself or someone you care fo
10 sessions for $25 including all the
services listed below.

* Aerobicize Programs
* Advanced Traininq Programs
* Heatod Whirlpoor& Steamroom Ftacilitie.
* New Suntan Salons & Swedish massage
* Co-ed Health Club

rlt- IAF :- af__* Meadrasr Plus Weihnr LOSS rrogram ; i
·:- : .. N - W ._..- ....... .. ->.<---: ---..:--. .-.__._._. .. .. .* ..-^-- : . .- * I

CALL y3 1o i - o
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-II pm

rlrneSS . Fr i. 6:00 to 10 pm -Sat. 8 am-8 pm
Sun. 8 am-4 pm

Conn IC)
COVENTRY COMMONS MALL, | 41

STONY BROOK, NY 11 790 s I
N.--

Cash n you

books and play~~q

1.
I

* Get a gamiecard for each book y ou sell.
* You could win a new car!

2 240,000 prizes in all!

(No matter where you bought them)
come to

STONY BOOKS

Across from the Railroad Tracks
December 18-December 22

689-9010
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I Stocking Stuff ers! i

8 Compact Discs o
FoPr thv P olieruc X

-

o

Go
~~~~~ ~~~Iw qwt -

i

On\ ;Any Disc ; g
UU New or Used 1

^ ^^^^ (with coupon only) A

OFF €. .... ..- vX
Y I Expues 1/1/90. Not to be combined with any other coupons. | A
9 L Sale items excluded Limlt 1 per farmily|

idigital disc ltd.|}
2 1 125 Route 1 12 * Port Jefferson Stationa
X 500 yards south of Route 347 474-0167 4

(a Hours: Mon-Scrt 1 lam-9pm, Sun 12-6
_Og<^s>SC^^s__^^-><^^
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Large Selection Of:
Z Cavaricci Laura Biagotti
Big John's Ton Sur Ton
Edwin's BAD
Farlow's ET VOUS
Major Damage Granite
Slddz La Belle
Not French US Boys

for e

J096 (Discount
W/ (follege l.q).
,.-O0 JTO-.

£xp Jan Ist

* Arriving Soon: * -

HOTDOGGER

COLONIAL MALL
127 EAST MAIN ST.

> SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

I la Oil1
I

SupersPort Model 20
10.5 Ib., 8088 with 1 floppy drive and
a 20MB Hard Drive

(order # -SupersPort Model 20)

Z-159 Model 3
8MHz. DeskTop, 8088. 640K memory, with I
floppy drive and a 20MB Hard Drive with a
monochrome monitor

(order 0 -ZSM- 59-3)

Z-286 LP/8 Model 20 *
Space saving 8MHz, 80286, 1 MB memory,
with I floppy drive and a 20MB Hard Drive
with an amber VGA monochrome monitor

(order # - ZMA-286-20)

Z-286 LP/12 Model 40 -
Space saving 12MHz, 80286, 1MB memory,
with I floppy drive and a 40MB Hard Drive
with a VGA color monitor

._ (order # -ZMF-21240)
-1

Z-3863S8X
16MHz, 386SX DeskTop. IMB memory,
1 floppy drive with 40MB Hard Drive with a

- VGA color monitor
(order 0 -ZMF316-X4)

I ------ '-- - - - -p-l IZDS Productivity Pack Includes MicroSoft® Word
and Excel

-- (order # -ZI)SIo)

I I
I r ------------

-- -

-

- -~ ~~-- T-la
«-

I1IIFor More Information Please Contact:
M lf% *4wI * "U'Iftt m^ .L W% %j 1 t * d&IvsA ^V\ eft^ 9% &ft %. 0%

jalai ityu rciunncn 0 U`31s to 62-oU8
The Computer Center

Micro Computer Demo Lab

'7l
&

I
^

1
--- - - .~~~~~~~~~*gE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.ICY1I j_lr IF mI o e-li

L 

-

' 'f;.» lint .u41de 3;«'» xM. hatudbigK a;t «w prnrresr'f charges
*WicYoSC~t Is a re~f~ipferAd l»adem dk tr %dcrmark oro0 ^1,« Mc~o~<, orpati~on All orders subjet to & handling fe of *30.00

SPORTS WEAR

a I -

N
7- 21rk

»
- II ()N J l ,Window of A

Oppo r tu n irty |

$1799.°°' $1 400.0 °

$ 1299.°°' $ 1099.°°

$ 1 549.°° $1 149.°°

$2299.»° $1849.°°

$2699-°° $2299.°°

$10

7z^T£ITdata a I
>̂ " ^ systems
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clothing, mugs, notebooks, etc....:.everything!

Holiday sale!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

off all
Stony Brook~~

inigi proct

-Dec. 23bDec. 18 th
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The Party Storer
EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT/// \\ \
The Most Compleft Section of / / { ) \ \Coordinated Party Supplies / (/ 5 ) \
* Decorations * Pinatas.. -
- In v ita tio n s B a llo o n s A ;*5 s ^ ; / o lC) - l

Plates Umbrellas | any pu rchaseNapkins *Helium Tanks | ^ n urchase -:.F a v o r s G la s s E n g r a v in g A b 
k 7b W

i °r, o f o { = ; -

Centerpieces Rentals W t - ~

COVENTRY COMMONS r -
NESCONSET HWY, STONY BROOK 7 M

689-2155 TsXhumA Fri 08 * Sun10 2

For the Holidays Visit

ADCO's Fashion
Boutique

-for

I

The Unique Selection in I

CLOTHES * JEWVELRY * G-0,IFS a<

I

at

I
011

at

I

1

5 at
I
At

-

.We carry:
^ Formal & Informal Dresses, Two-Piece Outfits, Skirts,

Pants, Alpaca & Other Sweaters, Ponchos & Morea Pharf»r vno cU nr T :.
IA rCLlUIIH:N, S.L 1U

* "Touch Me"" Table LampsI
* Bed Spreads,, Table Covers
v Scarves, Belts
WAllpt-, PDw».thfI^cI/%*

* Unique Jewelry in Gold,, Marcasite,, Sterling Silver,
Semi-Precious Stones, Fresh-Water Pearls, Costume

* Brass Gift Items
- Watches && Clocks

mw
I

r%
- 10% Discount For 4

2 iding Club Members
Everything for Horse and Rider

plus
Complete line of Horsey Sportswear,

Winter Riding Clothing, GJewelya__L~~~~ 
_ AD ..

DOwfS, nri3o, Aigon3, tqueswcai Bags
Rte 25 A & Bennetts Rd . Holiday Layaway and Gift Certificates

Setauket Available
Open Mon -Sat 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. * M/C & Visa Accepted * 941-9665

210 MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

OPEN 7 DAYS
928-3809

I

0

I

I

I

I
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ORDER NOW
"Indiana Jones

and the Last Crusade"
& "Lethal Weapon 2" 1

WE RENT
NINTENDO

RENT ONE MOVIE AT
REGULAR PRICE...

2ND MOVIE

FREE.
Limited to One New Release

EXPIRES 1/31 90 __

MBERSEHII
* 532 Jefferson Shopping Plaza Mon.-Thurs. 10-.10 3 Village Shopping Plaza |

* | Rte. 112, Port Jefferson Station Fn. & Sat. 10-10 385 Rte. 25A, E. Setauket C
* f~ E h. v -i r- vSun. 11-10

3 31 5 35V5 Coupons Cannot Be Combined 75i1 -451 75i
With Any Other Specials U I

*- 0|0-0- 0e- __
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Wkwom" IF 640Kb iMbI won.,.. tw~~~~oc , 0 a A.,$30-E2 1Mb 2M -4 -
4W t

I S-kwftdlftfdHr72Kb 144Mb
PI- Fixed disk__d___20Mb20M~b I
I- mm -ck--- - --

I --- - 1 - - ~~~~~~- -

144Mb

30Mb

144Mb

60Mb
I

1.44Mb

60Mb

-~~~~~~~~i IL - t - i iI Yes
lI oe Lowv-ha- Ilr I I O Co -11 -- -- Ie

I I I I wj l 1

INOW

I

*Oftw-OOS 4 0 DOS 4 0 DOS 4 0
Micosofte Mcrosoft Microsoft

WUrdows/286 Wndows/286 WWows/286
hOC Widows W 0 Word 5 0-

Express". hOC Windows xcex
Express hDC Windows

hOC Windows
Managers hDC Windows

hDC WindowsManager
co w, N~l''r-Ir -- I

1. i >-**-/. i ^I MAl ri xjuw s------ - ________________ ! _______I Coio ______

A:

I

for you.

* -""""^

I :

10''' 1

4

0
N

8570 E61 >.A *
I

I

S -
85250
8525 001

Alodel 30 2"
8-53-E 21

mo5MsoZ
8550 031

PKl'
I - aes

8555-061
- .-E

O0U6 (S M~z) 80286(10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX- (16 MHz2 80386'nR16MHA

A
N
D

a

0f

~ kw

Otoptay
I

- Yes YesYes

I inw.P ,rwuie CcI wJ Umfr I 8513 Colo R8513 Cokv 8513 Coor

Yes

DOS 4 0
Microsoft

Wndows/386
Word 5 0
Excel-

hDC Windows
Express

hOC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows,
Color =

I r ~ f- o:,to I

i ^.esYes Yes
Yes

DOS40
Microsoft

Wndows/386
Word 5 0-
Excel-

hSC Windows
Express

hSC Windows
Manager

hOC Windows
Cokwr

Cdo . --

D

* *

GNN 7 -loom ae
- - - -an

mm~~~~ mmmm U w

fm amom - ,

*TThs otle is hmmited to qualifed students. faculty and Staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550 031. 8555 -061 or 857t0-E61 throuqh February 15, 1990 The
p reconfguure IBM PS/2 Moctdel2 852010 is aviavale through Decernber 311,8 only onlrPrces quoted do not incudslues taies taxc and/or Prdoesn charges.ncar~

Check with your institution regarding these chargess Orders are sublect to availability Prices are SubleW to change and IBM maV withdtraw the Promoation at any
time without written notice"Microsoft Word and Excel are the Acalemc Edtonsa t t

e'lgM Personal Systeml2 amd PSi2 are registered trademrkars of Intemnational Busmness Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered serv ce mark ands trademark
of Proaxgy Services Comnpany. a partnersnip of IBM and Sears Microsoft is a registered trademark of M crosoft Corporation.

P%,roprinter and Micro Channel areZ trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation hDC Windtows Express. hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows
Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation e- IBM Corp 1989_ -~~~~~--_
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There's a
right

laths

Many other computers available for custom configuration.

And right on the money, too.
rvo malter wnat your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Perso
that can make you look great-in school, and after you graduate.
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloade
special low student prices. What's more, when vou buv your PS/2
mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® serv
all this. three of the most popular IBM Proprinters" are available
special low prices.

Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings

now-before its too late!* Offer ends February 15,1990.

.How're you going to do it? PS/2 it!
MicroComputer Demonstration Laboratory

Computing Center Rm . 112
(516) 632-8036 M-F, 9-5
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PATRONIZE THESE
Statesman

ADVERTISERS
Because They Help Support Your Right To Know

-
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Big City Grill
irnpike west of the Wantagh
Dpen 7 day a week, serving
ancing and DJ every night.
r. Wednesday night is Ladies
- Midnight. Monday Night
$1 beers, free champagne for
e carry all sports. Start the

-ulous Friday Happy Hour

Peabody's Pub
Rt 25A & Harrison Ave, Miller Place

744-9163
Open 7 days a week 11-3:30 AM. Lunch, Dinner,

Late Night Menu served. Drink Specials nightly for
Stony Brook students.

Park Bench
Monday: Monday Night Football. Wednesday:

"Star -Nite"-Ialent night. -Thursday: University
Night- No Cover, L.I.Us top party bands. Ladies drink
free champagne. Friday: "Famous Fridavs"-

two-fers, gourmet buffet. Thle north shore's most
famous happy hour. Dancing.

(516) 751-9734

specials.

Z131
information.

igton S
Brook, 689-8282
'Thursday's Campus Bash" Free
s, DJs Ross and Steve from Kelly
the place where you can mix and

s that satisfy tall the senses.
I
4
4
4
4
4

r
0
1
0
0
1

Salty Dog
Rt 110 Huntington (516)673-1920

-Friday and Saturday: $1 Beers and BarDrinks till

I Ipm.

rations .
ept in Parties.
n a magical party wonderland
rhere the magic lasts forever.
'64-8800
ik, Dix Hills, N.Y.

w-w --- -@---6 ------ *I-H I-0-*-------

The Purple Plum
Open 7 Days

Mon - Fri 6 A.M.-10 P.M. Sat 8 A.M.-10 P.M. Sun 8
A.M. - 8 P.M. Vegitarian Menu, Pasta Bar, Over-'
stuffed Sandwiches, Hot and Cold Entrees, Special
Bakery Items. Affordable prices for students. See our
coupon in display section.

"ar 1890
ras. Featuring HotJazz Club.
sine. Bourbon Street atmos-
I receive a free cocktail at the

1890

'THE LI T LE: Gl'en Bv 7he \ Y Times

MANnARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 I P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

r-------.ftcML --- ,
| For Stony Brook Students 0O

Order $15 or more and rece
15% off your Total bill!

Offer expires Dec. 30, 89

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:00prr
Fri & Sat 11:30-1 1:00 pm

I
I

I

I

I

I Major Credit Cards Accepted Except f)/fC()ER

l NMENT



**HUNAN PARADISE **
* .»= ^^y *, ^^ Authentic Hunan, Szechuan, *

* 2 "^^ (SS JT^El M?? S Mandarin. Cantonese, *
: r'- m J rF3 ~~~~~~and Dietary Cuisine.*

4
mo 1!i., -- -- 

j T M-6Visa/AmEx _

* ~ DINE IN ONLY. *
* . Try Our Deluxe Combination Dinners

4*Main dish served with fried rice, egg roll, choice of soup (Wonton, Eggdrop
sL - Hot&Sour) & ice cream. *
' ~ MORE TO OFFER *

* ' Try Our Full Filling House Special Menu!! '

tHHH+~~~~~~~~~~~4

+ Sizzling Seafood Platter Happy Family *
-* Jumtix)slrnimpls. frsti' scallops, and l<4)ster Sauteted jiuim o) shrimps, scallops. lo4)ster »
* nwat withi red pXppers. snow peas. baby meat. sliced chicken. roast jxwrk. and 7l

twn*corn. straw in mitshr<N s. wuid onIios, assorted vegetables in a delicate I)ro)wn *

s str vtd ill House Spxeical Brown Sauce. It's saice. we

4* servtx l at vour tfale) so ou can see it sizzle -
*, oni the platter in front of vouir eves. X Speia Reuess j

* No MSG -
4 T ^-i No Corn Starch

* General Tso's Chicken | N Cor Sr
Bw re;del chunks of chicken, marinated iII No Salt k
chef's sipecial sauce. sligh'lv lrweaitl. .d No Oil -

4 satiteed with fresh red peppe) ;«Kl -.So\ wx L!
* 1l0% .......................... ............-........ ......---- ---- ..-:-- ................. .....-.......-.......... ... - -- . . - - -. 10%*
*A 10% OFF per Check -
* xd^vtW / - With Validf Student & Faculty l.D. - <*
* 4 \\e Dine In * Lunch * Dinner * Take Out ^,' *
*^ -Not to be combined with any other offer. 0 *

* 10 % ---------------------- - ....................-.-.-.-....-..-..-....-.............- . -................ ..... :- 10o % *

* 1310 Middle Country Rd., Selden ' $

* : (516) 696-8292 *
* (Liberty Travel Shopping Center Next To Selden Taco Bell) *

;* . Call for party reservations and take-out orders .

^^^*******^^*<**************^
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Some of the services we offer our clients: AVA lABI
1. MOTOR VEHICLE REPORTS: We will tell you what is currently on your driver's license.!
2. REGISTRATION SERVICE: We will register your car for you while you are in school.!
3. DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASSES: We will register you in a DDC course that will reduce your auto f
insurance by 10% off the total year policy!!! iMMC
4. We will obtain for you a copy of vour driver education certificate, if you cannot find your blue card or
school completion letter. 15% discount on whole year policy!! -
5. We also have a special section for problem solving, regarding any insurance questions that you may f
have, as well as helping you obtain a new license if needed!! 1 WM
6. If unlicensed, we will help you acquire a drivers permit in the state of New York!

We will also make arrangements with you to come to your school if you cannot make it to our office for insurancet!.!

-The New Generation Agency" -Certain duties rendered
w^.« * * W , , an additional charge"

Division Snsura Ice Age Ncy
: ~~~~~~154 Main Street Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706i

)

eSTUDENT NOCE
," ,'' - . . '

I INSURANCE" is now rating at **NO CHARGE**
r ANY CAR & DRIVER!! *Regardless of tickets

or accidents**

5 1 60 Easy Low down payment plans
5160 (~~~if qualified) -(

Ask for Trina -
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THE PLACE TO PLAY!! - Give-Aways Nov. 18th through Jan. 21st

0 17 Professional Billiard Tables : Knicks, Islander, & Ranger Tickets
s Electronic Darts fi ats, T-Shirts, Jackets

Parlor & Board Games - Thursday College Night
0 'Snack Bar SUNY Students Receive

A Spectacular Sound System 8 10e o s
Lawe Screen T~~s g Concert VideosLare S Free Tickets Every Fi & Sat Night

x--^-^ Dec 2nd - Dec 17th: Come & Play In the WBAB/Palm Beach
eVBAD 18-Ball Marathon for Charity Begins At Home -

102.3-. Come and play Dec 2nd with WBAB's Bob Buchmanntl

-

I Z..& MSINMOL

1310 Middle Country Rd., Selden, 11784

Ace NSMMGDAND OPENING Ace

m

Specia Stedit & %uh Fr to

EUROPEw SOUTH
AMERICA, ASA

A dtj a-- Sij^ fiI~dAb 2ffl

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
BRUSSELS
ROME I
STOCKHOLM / OSLO
COPENHAGEN
ZURICH
FRANKFURT

RIO
TOKYO ___ I

ow

$175
215
195
275
250
250
215
l 215

365
495

RT
$350

415
370
550
460
460
405
410
730
850

Add on fares from Boston. Washington. Chicago.
Pittsburgh and other US cities Plus $3 dep tax.
$10 custom/immigration fee
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO, PACIFIC AND AUSTRALiA
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

148004m7712 vi;
212-98649470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E 45th St., Suite 805, New Yo, NY 10017
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

<M So ^ UINY
Nichols to £' m N

uj .R Palm
J U Beachl
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mv

J

l I (00 Rote 2.5A

1w.s-r1. |{.n1i ..*.,1 i ,..,...
*«..n1 oeilike i lroii

Slonm Hrool

Sl«»ImI IIIo ""L. \

(.S168 751-3250

LIcafp¢* S^a A4 °i4 Mlr 14t <1;" 
C a t er e r s a n d Purveyors of Fine Foods Open Buffet

Cafe Seating Available C, o)pollF M VT (' XTEKI\<. HOMK PV \D) I 1:00 AM To 2:00 PM |
S (if 4-SKff \ass KK lea K S|»kK(:1-\I. * |

* S1ele front Stir Wide|« s^arirt^ *»f 4 z»ffeeI alean. bear. rookirs. br-als, cak*
1

?-. At - aend myrch mobr-

fcontinued from page 2)
Not only are there entrees but -also choco-

lates, cakes, pastries, and cookies. Every-
thing at the Purple Plum is very well prepared
and it is quite evident that care is taken when
making them. Unfortunately, the prices are
for a more affluent student who can afford to
eat there more frequently, but for a student
who would like to eat there occassionally, it
is well worth the trip.

MTe Purple Plum will not deliver to dorm
rooms but if there is a minimum order of
fifteen dollars they will deliver to the Stony
Brook Union. It is definitely worth going to
the Purple Plum once in a while but it can
become an expensive habit.
Only AMEX accepted.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
-_i ITODtAY

-Call Rose Leo At:
- 632-6480

NOW!

2635 Middle Country Rd., Centereach
(Aross From Flower Time)

585-7273

*Register to win a trip for two to Florida
Sponsored By Liberty Travel.696-4701

A Special Section
In STATESMAN
COMING SOONI

as
^

I

* i _ Tr__
-Jr mon - sues _

1lam-lam/^

Thurs - Fri j
llam-2am q

s

Arnhh,
aq..k

r'PALM BEACHES
am0pBILLIARD CLUB @ .

K Sun

l2 pm - I am
I



^ ^--^ YOUR

H Bookstore!

Universi ty Bookstore -. ·
Library Plaza ; "" !;y

~I~a~s, December 19-22

, ~~~~4E . L

IS? Stiient ni0n

10 ~m t 1 //
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A Word for Men them
To the Editor: Ma

Dear Esther Lastique and The Center wher
for Misspelled Women's Concerns, may I colle<
support the man? nothi

May I support him in divorce court Ma
where he is always at fault, never gets regar
the kids or house, and always has to pay the fh
alimony and give his ex-wife half, and child
sometimes more, of his earnings from she c
before the marriage? May I support him poor,
when it's alright for his ex-wife to not let dange
him see his children, but in the rare cases Ma
where he does get the kids, it's a crime if
he does the same to her?

May I support him on television where V
he is an inept fool when it comes to tools,
plumbing, carpentry, etc., and when he To th
keeps secrets from his wife, he always Alt
gets caught, but she never does? May I part
support him because, in any episode of marc
"battle of the sexes," the men or boys alsoE
always lose, and the husband is always U.S. I
wrong in any marital spat? ThE

May I give him some support when he sever
is called a pervert for reading "Playboy," drasti
or going to topless bars, but it's alright for taken
women to read "Playgirl," and go to see in th(
Chippendale Dancers? The

May I support him in bars, restaurants, Death
skating rinks, and so forth, where there's lion d
always a "Ladies Night," and women get we cl
in for free or at reduced prices, while men creat<
always pay full price? May I support him tion, i
on dates where it's always his responsi- We
bility to pay for everything, which could speec
take up his entire paycheck, and leave let ou
him nothing? condc

May I support him in the armed forces wome
where only he is required to register for and b
the draft and get killed in war, should namr
there ever be one? a diffE

,May I support him in getting awards Sto
where women, because they are in a spe- of El !
cific field, get the award because they are Sor
women, but men get nothing for the your
same work? May I support him because seriou
it's alright to hire a woman if she is one,
but it's sexual discrimination against

Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff
Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

/ vsa^ \ ~~CallI us!
[ ^tS~a ! .We 'i show you why Allstate

\ G<) ^C^' f is a better value.

.. ^^ 689-7770
Coventry Commons AL

(Cr. Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347) Jo11 d I8'
Next to TC BY AUstate Insuranct Company

Northbrook., linois

Never A Broker's Fee!

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook, NY 11790

751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax ServicespFinancial Advice
Financial Planning-Personal Tax Returns

IRS - 30 YearseMember Association of Government Accountants
Member A1CPAOMember NYS Society of CPAs

. . -E

* Local & Long Distance

And We're Nearby.
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M to hire a man because he is one?
3y I support him in beauty pageants
re women have received millions in
ge scholarships, but men practically
ing?

3y I pity him in abortion, where,
rdless if you're pro-choice or pro-life,
ather has no rights if he wants the
to be born, but the mother doesn't;
ran abort it even though she's not

was not raped, nor is her life in
er?
y I support the man?

Jerry Katz
Undergraduate

orthy Disruption
ie Editor:
though it may have been rude on the
of the peace marchers when we
:hed through lecture halls, it was

a rude awakening of our students to
funding in El Salvador.
e peace marchers were numbered at
n, including myself, and with that,
tic measures were needed to be

i to make people aware of problems
e country of El Salvador.
e U.S. government funds the Arena
h Squad of El Salvador with 1.5 mil-
iollars a day. With that much money,

,ould solve the homeless problem,
e more inexpensive higher educa-

or even reduce our national deficit.
need to exercise our right to free

;h for those who can't. We have to
ir government know that we don't
>ne the murderings of children,
on, and other innocents. Stand up
)e counted; don't let another Viet-
occur. It's your world; you can make
erence.

op the killings; stop the war. U.S. out
Salvador.

Pry for taking up only one minute of
class time, for those who felt we
isly disrupted their class.

Steven J. Forster
Junior Class

We Print.-
* Books, Brochures, Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs
* Single & Full Color Capabilities

We Design.~
* The Most -

Original & Innovative Resumes
* Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables
^ Logos & Logotypes

We Photocopy.
^ High Quality Copies
* Resumes & Documents Up To 1 1 x 17"

TVeFax.

RT. 347 (NESCONSETHWY)t

1 W-18FrXa:uOw or r~es
cnla -Z IU o Coventry Commons * Route 347

d0 * 1320 Stony Brook Road
c z § 00 Stony Brook, NY 11790

CD £5'(516) 689-5100 * FAX (516) 689-5118
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Head" set the crowd bouncing about
like jumping beans, while others like
'Kiss Me. Son of God," had people
standing still listening to the lyrics.

The ballroom was a perfect spot for
the two-man band. In this rather inti-
mate Union space with the quality
sound system, many of the group's neat
and crazy lyrics were understandable.

They Might Be Giants' creative lyrics
and the use of such instruments as the
accordion. the marching band bass
drum and the metronome worked
together to keep the audience's interest
peeked. The innovativeness of this
duo's approach to music and concerts is
impressive. They were able to give an
attention capturing performance even
limited as they were to their tape of
additional background instruments.

They might be giants, they might be
musicians, they might be two guys who
are just having fun with their music,
their lyrics and themselves. What ever
they are they provided a unique show

By Amelia Sheldon

They Might Be Giants, a hard-to-

define two-man group brought their

wacky lyrics and interesting choice of

instruments to the crowded Student

Union Ballroom Friday for a night of

fun music.
They Might Be Giants, John Flans-

burgh and John Linnell, performed to a

varied crowd consisting of wild-haired
rowdy youngsters, preppy mature-
looking folks and just about every cata-

gory in between. The people gathered
were ready to hear some good music
after the long-playing bomb of an
opening act. Only a few enthusiastic
slam dancers seemed to appreciate the
warm-up set early in which some of the
crowd booed loudly.

But, The Giants were worth waiting
for and the crowd showed its apprecia-
tion with loud applause after songs and
its demand of two encores from the
band. Songs like "Purple Toupee" and
"Put Your Hand Inside the Puppet

sounded better even if he had been lip-
synching.

Along with the new material,
McCartney played many of his hits
from the seventies and early eighties.
He covered such Wings classics as "Jet"
and "Band on the Run", and solo clas-
sics such as "Maybe I'm Amazed",
"Coming Up", and "Live and Let Die",
which featured onstage explosions of
light and sound. He also sang a duet of
"Ebony and Ivory" with guitarist Ham-
ish Stuart.

What received the most enthusiastic
responses, of course, were the Beatles
songs, and there were plenty of them.

"I'd like to dedicate this one to three
mates of mine," he said, "John, George,
and Ringo." To the sound of wild
applause, he began an album-perfect
version of the classic "Fool on the Hill."

Other Beatles songs performed that
night included "The Long and Wind-
ing Road", "Good Day Sunshine",
"Can't Buy Me Love", "I Saw Her
Standing There", "Back in the
U.S.S.R", "Let it Be", "Things We Said
Today", "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band", and "Hey Jude." Once
again, these live versions sounded very
much like the original Beatles cuts.

A lot of credit for the show's success
must go to the excellent band that
McCartney put together. Drummer
Chris Whitten, guitarists Robbie McIn-
tosh and the aforementioned Hamish
Stuart, and keyboardist Paul "Wix"
Wickens played the Beatles songs as if

,they were the Beatles. Linda McCart-
ney was along for the ride as well, play-
ing keyboards and tambourine.

The band had a raw, hard-edged
sound, which worked to their advan-
tage. In fact, the one thing that can be
griped about concerning the Who con-
certs from this past summer is that the
addition of a horn section and backup
singers tended to castrate the rough,
hard sound that the Who once had in
concert. This problem didn't exist in
the McCartney show. This band was
small but very effective. Yes, believe it
or not, Paul McCartney sounded more
like hard rock this year than the Who
did.

McCartney was so smooth, so pol-
ished, that it is hard to believe that he
has not toured in over a decade. He
seemed to be having the time of his life
on stage, so here's to hoping that this
living legend sees fit to do it more
often.

By Glenn L Greenberg
Surviving members of the Beatles

need never reunite, for the sound and
spirit of the most successful band in
history was alive and well Tuesday
night at the Paul McCartney concert at
Madison Square Garden. An appear-
ance by George Harrison and Ringo
Starr would have been great, and abso-
lutely welcome, but with the terrific
band that McCartney has put together
for this tour (his first one in thirteen
years), the two other ex-Beatles were
not needed to evoke memories of the
care-free, innocent days of
*Beatlemania.

The concert began with an 1 1 min-
ute film directed by Richard Lester,
who directed the Beatles in their films
A Hard Day's Night and Help! It
spanned 25 years of McCartney's
career, beginning in 1964 with the
Beatles, and concluding in 1989 with
his current tour and album, the criti-
cally acclaimed Flowers in the Dirt.

Along the way, the audience was
treated to film clips of the major events
and personalities of the last quarter
century, with a healthy dose of Beatles
and McCartney clips and a soundtrack
that featured songs by the Beatles,
Wings, and McCartney solo. Though
the concentration was of course on
McCartney, the two Beatle songs that
opened the film, "A Hard Day's Night"
and "All You Need Is Love",featured
John Lennon on lead vocals. It was a
nice touch, that the audience
appreciated.

McCartney and his band took the
stage as the film ended, and the
applause from the sold-out crowd was
absolutely deafening. McCartney was
greeted by a standing ovation, and he
seemed genuinely touched by all the
adulation.

The band opened with "Figure of
Eight" a cut off the new album. It's a
great song, and this live rendition
sounded almost identical to the record.
Perhaps the most striking thing was
how good McCartney sounded. His
voice was in fine form, and he seemed
very confident and pleased with his
new material.

McCartney played several other
songs from Flowers in the Dirt, includ-
ing "This One", "We Got Married", "Put
it There", and "My Brave Face." They
all sounded as strong as they do on the
album. McCartney could not have

"Da-Do-Ya Love Me
Da-Do Ya Love Me
Da-Do Ya Love Me"

Library Hours Same
Prof. Writes Book
"It's my favorite"
"'Blumpfy"
"Sagger"
"Put Down That Turkey Leg"
"Hosa Wosa Vomatosa"
"Ya see 'cause thats where the

party is at"
"Oh I know Karen thats Abby.

The ten snippets above back sense
to only one person and thats all that
really matters. This column is for
them, to express a very small portion
of my feelings towards them and in
some small way to thank them for all
they have given, for all that I have
learned and best of all, the fun I have
had.

It is unfortunate that it takes a
momentous event such as a long
term good-bye for people to really
think about the people closest to
them. This examination has made
this the most difficult column I have
had to write, but it is also the one that
is the most personally straight up.

What can I say about someone
who has been able to inspire me to
improve my own abilities merely by
the quality of her own example?
And, she always had the patience to

nurture my insecurities and temper
my ego without ever casting a judge-
mental eye.

What can I say about a person who
is exciting and vital in her own life
and is able to be sensitive to the lives
of others no matter what peculiari-

ties these lives may hold?
What can I say about about some-

one that is always fun to be with?
She can always make me laugh and I
can always make her laugh. I think
we could be in the middle of a
deserted island with no hope of sur-
vival and we would find something
to laugh about.

What can I say about someone
who has been the driving force
ofStatesman and the glue that has
held it together? I hope I '11 be able to
make you proud at least one issue
next semester. You know, headlines
with verbs in the active voice and
news stories with quotes that I have
reported. What will the paper do
without you? What will I do without
you?

What can I say about a person who
was always willing to take just what I
was willing to give and never ask for
more even when what I was giving
wasn't very much?

What can I say about a person who
has always offered sound advice to a
person who usually isn't very advis-
able? I know, "put down that 'waffle-
cone' Joe and just do it." Hopefully
I'll take your advice and do it soon.

What can I say about a person who
is willing to take the 3:00 a.m. dance
break in the middle of a production
night when there was still a ton of
work to be done because she knew
thats what I wanted.

What can I say about someone
whom I admire as a writer, an editor
and most important a person?

Well, I can't say good-bye because
that would be too painful.

What I can say is,"I love you
Amelia."

Two Giants Rumble
Through Ballroom

Mc C artn ey I aINc

IWhat Can I Say?"
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best! Love, the sisters of Phi Sigma
Sig m a. Statesman
To the guys in 120- Wh y don't you C |A Can | F| E D
stop gossiping and get out of the LASSIFIED
lounge every once in awhile.

buntiy Competes

Amelia You'll always be Forever
My Girl... '"foreva and eva". Ever or
"eva" you decide. "It is the trips to
Brazil it is the weekends in
Rome... "' or at least in Peru, -cause
ya see thats where the party's at... "
any place with you would be a party.
With all my love always Joe.

Amy, for all the times we ate the
cheese together, this burbs for you.
I have every confidence in you and
your ability you'll be great. Love Joe

Alan, For all the times you cheer-
fully made it fit when we were
"mega-short on the copy babe"
7hanx very much. Let's keep our
fingers crossed for next semester.
Joe.

SISTERS: Sirka, Jeanne-Marie,
Lisa l., Kim, Lisa N., Lisa H. Court-
ney, Priscilla, Candice, Maria,
Cynni, Jackie -- Congratulations!
Love always, Phi Sigma Sigma.

Congratulations to our graduating
sisters: Susan Marie Lastella,
Abbye Joy Stein, and Ann Marie
Bologna. Weiss ill miss you -please
come back and visit! With much
love, All your Sisters.

SAY IN IN A

To Place A Classified,
-Come To Statesman,

Student Union Room 075
Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?

How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union
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HELP WANTED CAMPUS NOTICES Christina- Thanks for putting up Eddie- Or Casanova -Hope you can
with me for the past 3&1 /2 years. put the women on hold long enough

-------------------- ------------- ----- We've seen the best and worst of to pick up the Sports editorship. -A.
Bar Spend Support group for women with 

ea c h
other 

a n d
shared some of the

or breast cancer meets wee ly at happest times I've had. You made Cheryl- To the woman who brought
Bar Tend Stony Brook University Hospital on 

m e l a u
g

h u n t il
i
t h u r t

, sometimes. Sangria to Statesman -keep up the
Learn Bartending Mondays at 3 p.m. beginning Jan 

T h a n k s f o r
Your frienship. Lisa. good workI -A.1 and 2week programn 15, 1990. Women coping with --- . ----------------

Plus breast cancer who are interested 
H o t

Buns, I m really glad we worked Kaya- Two Forever. Missed your
LifetimeJobPlacement call JoannePomponio at 444-367 things 

o u t lt w
ill 

b e
a great holiday wachy wit this semester. But, I

Plus for info. s i n c e w e ar e
together. I love Voul understand opportunity calls - I

Lw Tuition foriHoney Dew. know you will go far. You deserve all

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL The Stony Brook Choirs will hold -- 
t h e

good that comes your w. -A.
-Where Experience Teaches" auditions for the Spring semester 

A m e
li

a
-

I f
anyone had told me six

CALL TODAY: (516) 386-1600, on January 29 at 7.30. Dept of 
m o n t h s

9o thatI'd Publish five pie- Glenn- Thanks for stepping off the
f7B) 461-1700. (201) 760-8775 Music, room 0113. Repertoire 

c es
-- 

i n c l ud in g t h re e (c o u n t
'
em

, Starshiplongenoughtodothestory
Must be at I-«t 18 to serve liquor. includes Renaissance chansons 

T H R E E
I) cartoons, I'd have laughed assigning. Many happy intergalac-

19th century part-songs Britten in 
t h e

i
r f a c e 1 9 8 9 h as b e e n a l a nd

- tic adventures to you. -A.
ILLUSTRATORS--There's a market Rejoice in the Lamb; spirituals; & 

m a rk y e a r f o r m e
, 

i n m o r e w a y s

for your original line drawings. Call Durufle's Requiem All Stony Brook 
t ha n on e

-- and your decision to put Curtis- To our resident living art - if
Bob at 751-3765. choirs are open to the public with- 

m y s t u ff o n t h e e d it o r i a l
pages of the history or newspaper areas get

_out charge. Call 632-7330 for more this paper means a great, great deal dull, don a toga, grab some grapes.
Sitter needed: Jan 2-5. Mon-Thurs. information. 

t o m e
.

T h a n k
y

o u v e
ry 

m u c h
, 

a n d
andyou could usher in another neo-

5-8 pm, Some nights 5-1 0pm. near best wishes, Larry classical period. -A.
South P-Lot. Call 689-6915, leave i ^q ~r -aBis -------- ' ------------
message. LOST AND FOUND Alan- The word "Thanks" is inade- Sunjit- Thanks for spicing up thequate for what I want to say. but it's semester - you really should write

,-Ss getting pressed into service any- all those stories down. And I will
SERVICES _ REWARD $$$$ Lost 2 Piece Pool way.Thanksformakingthisjobalot miss you and all your outrageous-

cue in a black case. Great senti- easier, in many small ways. I hope ness. Sincerely -Baby Cheeks.
SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook mental value. Call 821-5136 or to see you again next semester.
and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty 289-7930. Please hurry, desperate Your friend, Larry. Gerald-You are one of the few true
and Crew (516) 226-SAFE -- gentlemen I have had the pleasure

_------------------I HOLIDAY GREETING Shari- We've been through a lotthis of meeting. I am sorry we didn't chat
WRITING - RESEARCH G EING semester with all the stuff that has over a few more cocktails. -A.EDITING - RESEARCH gone on. How about those bunks!

Versatile, expert staff. Fast Miss ya over the break. -Amy M. Ubigon-lknowwewillbetango-

service, reasonable rates. jackie Jarkie Joyce, Vera, Emma ------
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Houda- It's been fun. You're really a Amelia- it's been great working efh
special person, were if you're as you these past 3 semesters. I never
opinionated as I am. Take care, know what to say in these. there is
ikiddo -Boss Lady. v so much I want to say but I don't
- __________________know where to begin. Peru will be
Rose- Eventually you'll get the hang awesome just think we'll be in heat
of things. Don't get discouraged, aoso but you'll be surrounded by
you could probably sell the Brooklyn men ad surrounding you. You'll go
Bridge to the man who designed it. far in this business and jsut
You may be weird, but no weirder remnemnber when all else fails eh it's
than the rest of us. Love ya, fuschia. Early morning breakfasts
Charlene. will never be the same. Remember

that $7 tip. Forget it! Amy
Ameha- Hasta La Vista, it's been
real. I'm definitely gonna miss you Joe- After all has been said and
& Joe Walterning on production done rm glad you're taking me
nights. I'll miss you, Charlene. away from the hell of the sports

page especially one person. Don't
Alan, It's been a great semester, worry next semester won't be that
Alan, and we've accomplished a lot. bad just remember your star per-
Thanks for your support. You're def- son, you know who I mean, is still
initely an asset to Statesman. going to be around. Amy
Couldn't have done it without you,
Alan. -Charlene.

To the glorious art department, As
long as you guys clean up back
there, I'll be happy as a clam. You
guys are really doing great I'm
proud of you. Mike just remember
you're not allowed to quit. Carmella
and Robert- Welcome aboard. Your
quick learners and I'm really glad to
be working with the two of you. -
Charlene.

To the Rest of the Statestaff, Have a
Happy Holiday and a great new
year. I'll see you all in January! -
Charlene.

Dear Annmarie Congratulations on
Graduation. I'll miss you and love
you always. Love, Will.

Shane, Roy and "my buddy" Vinay:
Happy X'mas to the best lab
partners! Love, Me.

Zoots, we love you! Have a great
vacation and don't forget to call us.
Love always, LB and RB.

SHK- Thank you for a lifetime of
happiness. 20 months and count-
ing. I.L.U. W.A.M.P. -DJM.

Congratulations to the Brothers of
Alpha Chi Rho on being instituted
this weekend. We wish you all the

inalle McNear and fRachel i.. ic'd.i(
1
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1arie Donini an(.
th a time of 4:20.8.
Minnick. Stewart,

Alan- Statesman just would not be
the eye-catching paper without
your time and talents. Thank you for
these things - your gentlemanly
manners, thoughtfulness, and bit-
ing wit. -A.

Amy- This newspaper is lucky to
have a dedicated editor like you. So
glad the wedding W.W. is attending
is not his own -- Cookies and milk
may fill your future yet! -A.

Charlene and The Business Staff-
Put on your dancing shoes and
party hats -look forward to pa rtying
with you on Saturday -A.

John- To one of our finest reporters.
Thank you for your time and the pic-
tures this semester as well. It has
been a pleasure working with you.
-A.

Coney- Your developing and photo-
graphy skills are greatly appre-
ciated. Many thanks. -A.

Andy- Sorry it had to end this way.
-A

---- - --- -- l
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Bloomfield (5-2) was disorganized and list-
less on both ends of the court. Literally
every Deaconette pass was knocked down
or intercepted, while the Lady Patriotswere
threading passes and sinking jumpshots like

a band of demons.
Joan Sullivan, who had 8 points (all in the

first half), scored 6 as the Lady Pats went up
9-0 with just two minutes gone by. She, like
everyone else on the team, fed off the bril-
liant passing of point guard Jill Cook. Cook
(15 assists) repeatedly found open players
beneath the net and hit them with all types
of passes - hard soft, high, low. Whatever it
took, Cook got the ball into the hands of an
open Lady Patriot.

"Jill and Katie [Browngardt, who wound
up with a game-high 23 points] passed so
well, it was beautiful," said McMullen. "Eve-
rybody passed well. We were very unselfish
tonight."

With a 34-point halftime lead, the Lady

Patriots could afford to spread the wealth.
Each of the team's 14 players saw at least 5
minutes of action and all but one attempted
a field goal.

Bloomfield did play better in the latter
stages of the second half, but it was way too
little, way too late. After this brutal loss, the
Deaconettes might just decide to get some
extra sleep next Monday.

LADY PATRIOT NOTES . . . Remarkably,
Bloomfield coach Don Manfria did not call a
timeout all game. "I kept thinking they'd call
one, especially when we went up 9-0. But
[Manfria] was just too frustrated," said
McMullen . . . after the Lady Pats took a
65-14 lead with 10:53 remaining, the Dea-
conettes closed the game with a 29-14 run..
.Cook and Jessica Arnold (4-for,4 from the
field) each had 9 points ... the Lady Pats'
next home game is January 11 versus Hunter
College.

By Kostya Kennedy
1 don't know everything about the Bloom-

field Deaconettes, but I can tell you why
-they don't like Mondays.

Apparently, the team took a bus from New
Jersey to play the Lady Patriots on Monday
night. No big wahzoo, except that the bus
driver decided to take the Northern State
Parkway out to Stony Brook. No go Dea-
conettes - busses aren't allowed on the
parkway. It wasn't until Suffolk County that a
police car flagged down the bus from
Bloomfield and directed it to the L.1.E.

The detour caused the team to arrive just
after 7:00 p.m., the game's scheduled start
time. So the Deaconettes had to hustle into
uniform, whip Athrough an abbreviated
warm-up and get completely ready for tip-
off in 15 minutes flat. If they had known what
was coming, they might've -taken their time.

Once the game began, it was clear that

Bloomfield was as misguided as its bus. And
that is a kind - very kind - assessment.

-It looked as though the Lady Patriots (5-
3) were quite hungry as they indulged in a
sort of pre-Christmas feast. They scored the
game's first 15 points, built a 22-1 lead and
led 44-10 at halftime of an eventual 79-43
victory. Incredibly, the Deaconettes didn't
score a field goal until I 1:19 into the game
and only reached double-figures with less
than a minute remaining in the half.

"I've never seen anything like that first
half," said Lady Patriot head coach Dec
McMullen, speaking on behalf of all who
witnessed it. "Everything we tried to do
worked. It's the best I've ever seen my team
play. What a coach's dream! I just had to sit
back and watch."
I While the Lady Pats were shooting a fiery

69Y, in the half, the Deaconettes were
unable to get any good shots against Stony
Brook's impenetrable half-court defense.

ATHLETE OF IE
Sarah Lenchner has been
named VlP/Statesman Athlete
of the wwek for the week of
December 4. Sarah, who
earned All-American honors
last year, combined with Dara
Stewart for a first place finish
in the long jump relay at the
CTC Relays at Seton Hall.
Their combined jump of 33
feet 3-1/4 inches was a meet
and University record. Sarah's
individual jump of 18 feet 1-3/4
inches was good- for a second
place finish and qualified her
for the Division III NCAA
Championships to be held in
March.

Lady Pats Face No Competitio]n

Ice Hockey
Teamn Looks
for Brgt Play
in Latter Half

By Peter Hall
The ice hockey tean started the season in

a big hole by losing their first three games.
Losses to Delaware County and Pace Uni-
versitv weren't that discouraging to the
teai blecause both those school's were
expected to come out on top. But the loss t}
Columbia, a team with less talent that Stony
Brook, it seemed as if Stony Brook was
headed for yet another season of mediocrity
aind a sub ..5()) record.

1he team was (a-3 and it looked like their
chances at a winning record was over early.
IBult let's not forget, it ain't over til it's over.

ITMe never-say-die team went on a four
gaine winning streak to go from perenial
losers to be on top of the Hudson Division in
the Metro Conference as the first half of the
season winds down for the semester.

Wins have come at the expense of Kings
Point, Maritime, and twice to New Paltz.
Stony Brook scored a whopping 26 goals in
those 4 games.

The key to the teai's success has been
the combination of the three fundamental
tilings needed for a winning hockey team,
goaltending, a solid defense and a potent
offense.

The goaltending of Rob Benkovitz has
been stellar. He has come up with some
dazzling saves to keep the team's winning
streak alive. Goalie Bill Dickhut has also
played extremely well and recorded a win
for Stony Brook.

Co-captains Brian Levy and Rob Van Pelt
play a strong game of defense and also ass
an offensive threat every time they are on
the iWe.

IBil l Mauer, Chris Lopez, Scott Manke and
Pete Hall make up the rest of the solid defen-
sive corps.

Stony Brook's top offesnive line consists
of Mike Manno, Adrian Jackson and John
McMorris. In the last three games, they have
accounted for 12 of the teams 17 goals.

Freshman Eric Ober, Steve Albert and jun-
ior Toni Kelly make up the second line.

Albert lackson and Manno have each had
6 goals so far this season.

Forwards Kevin Rotunno, Mike Hanley,
Dave Aldorissio and Scott Feinstein make up
the rest of the team's offense.

Coaches Andy Kinnier and Gerry Bonfiglio
are very proud of the strong determination
the team has displayed in the first half of the
season and are very optimistic about com-
ing in first place when it's all over.

Statesman


